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Throughout, Bagasra reiterates the existence of an Bagasra's results argue that this soluble factor is RNA
as-yet-undescribed ªthird armº of immunity, which he (due to the fact that in vitro protective activity is lost
distinguishes from both HI and CMI, capable of control- when RNase is included in the assays) and that it com-
ling HIV infection at the molecular level. This hypothe- pletely prevents nuclear penetration by HIV (chapter 4).
sized ªmolecular immunityº depends upon expression However, as Brander and Walker appropriately caution
of protective RNAs produced by CD81 T lymphocytes us regarding CTL responses to HIV (Curr. Opin. Immunol.
or natural killer cells that can neutralize viral cDNA prior 11, 451±459, 1999), ªthe relative contributions of cyto-
to nuclear transport and integration. He bases his theory lytic and noncytolytic effector mechanisms in vivo re-
on evidence drawn largely from studies of nonhuman main elusive.º
primates infected with various simian immunodeficiency Overall, HIV and Molecular Immunity: Prospects for
viruses (SIVs); many monkeys infected with strains of the AIDS Vaccine is a well-researched (with more than
SIV that typically infect a different monkey species (and 800 references cited) and bold presentation of a novel
to which the former monkeys have not been previously concept. While most of the support is indirect and non-
exposed) tend to respond similarly as humans infected physiological in nature, anyone with an interest in HIV
with HIV. No disease is demonstrated, however, upon vaccine development will benefit from the detailed his-
infection with the concordant strain, or the virus com- torical accounts and stimulating perspective offered by
mon to a given population of monkeys. Bagasra thus Bagasra in describing his theory of molecular immunity.
builds his idea around an evolutionarily naive state of Although flowing in a much less organized manner than
the susceptible host. This is thought to confer suscepti- the chapters in the table of contents promised (the text
bility to pathogenic infection only in distant host/retrovi- is often as stream-of-consciousness as a chat over cof-
rus combinations. Assuming HIV has arisen from recom- fee in the lunchroom), the book can definitely be recom-
bination events among various SIV strains (the precise mended to the patient reader. Anyone who completes
origins of which remain unknown, though in chapter 2 the it will be strongly persuaded that preventive vaccine
author suggests it occurred during African polio vaccine strategies should aim to barricade viral transcription and
trials), humans therefore serve as ideally naive hosts in integration, while therapeutic vaccination should aim to
which HIV can fully unleash its pathogenic potential. tap the host's innate abilities (if they exist) to control
But why propose an entirely novel arm of immunity to viral replication.
account for protection from HIV infection?: ªThe obvious In any case, the truth is out there ... somewhere. We
reason for the evolution of a different protective mecha- just need to keep both of our eyes open to recognize it.
nism is that retroviruses are genetic parasites that pene-
trate into the host genome much faster than HI or CMI Kiley R. Prilliman
can develop protective barriersº (p. 77). Considering Division of Immune Regulation
this, rapid disease progression might be expected in La Jolla Institute for Allergy and Immunology
100% of clinical cases if antibodies and cytolytic CTL 10355 Science Center Drive
were the only defenses against infection, but we know San Diego, California 92121
that this does not occur. Bagasra discusses at length the
high content of potential retroviral sequence elements
occupying the diverse human genome. He then asserts
that they may have been specifically retained over time,
rather than excised, to play an active role in the immune The Real Millennium Bugs
system (serving as the source of proposed protective
RNAs produced by CTL). Like browsing through a mug Emerging Infections 3
shot book at police headquarters, RNAs transcribed Edited by W. Michael Scheld, William A. Craig,
from these regions might ªrecognizeº (form complexes
and James M. Hughes
with) the genetic material of invading retroviruses such
Washington, D.C.: ASM Press (1999). 258 pp. $79.95as HIV and cripple their abilities to propagate, depending
strongly upon the initial infecting dose. Has this been
Emerging Infections: Biomedical Research Reportsdirectly proven? No, but the theory is certainly not with-
Edited by Richard M. Krauseout appeal.
San Diego, CA: Academic Press (1998). 513 pp. $84.95Despite sounding vaguely like X-Files Agent Fox
Mulder with his proposal, Bagasra's concept does ap-
Infectious diseases have been powerful forces in bothpear to overlap some observations regarding the natural
evolution and human history, as emphasized recentlycontrol of HIV infection aside from conventionally recog-
by Jared Diamond in his book Guns, Germs and Steel:nized HI and CMI contributions. For example, ongoing
The Fates of Human Societies. When the conquistadorsstudies have demonstrated that a soluble CD81 T cell
arrived in Central and South America, they brought withantiviral factor (CAF) can potentially control or even pre-
them their infectious diseases, which had never beforevent infection by HIV (reviewed by Levy et al., Immunol.
been seen in the New World. The resulting epidemicsToday 17, 217±224, 1996; Stranford et al., Proc. Natl.
of smallpox and other infections in an immunologicallyAcad. Sci. USA 96, 1030±1035, 1999). Briefly, the CTL-
naive population devastated the native civilizations andassociated CAF-suppressive effect (1) is observed inde-
ensured the success of the invasion. These are amongpendently of the b-chemokines RANTES, MIP-1a, and
the best-documented historical examples of ªemergingMIP-1b; (2) is not restricted by the major histocompati-
infectionsº and illustrate the spread of disease alongbility complex; and (3) acts at the level of transcription
following viral integration. In conducting similar studies, ocean trade routes. Now, disease can travel even faster,
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as airplanes can move people and their infections the concern as ªclinically distinct conditions whose inci-
dence in humans has increased regionally or world-around the world in a day. Whether any given introduc-
tion of a pathogen results in an epidemic depends on wide.º The lengthy report recognized that all manner of
pathogens had been involved, and that the problemmany factors, including the availability of competent
vectors, the density of susceptible populations, and the should be defined broadly enough to include the rising
prevalence of antibiotic-resistant pathogens. The reporttransmissibility of the agent.
Given the history of infectious diseases, it was per- made several recommendations, including a call for
more research and for increased spending on publichaps naive to believe that we could eliminate them as
a significant problem. Nevertheless, anyone looking at health. Partly in response to this imperative, for the last
three years the annual ICAAC meeting of the Americanpublic health statistics for industrialized countries in the
twentieth century would have to agree that the control Society of Microbiology has had a symposium on
emerging infections and the ASM Press has publishedof infectious diseases was one of our great successes.
The fearsome killers of the pastÐdiphtheria, tuberculo- three volumes based on these symposia. Volume 3 has
14 chapters, of which the first 9 are devoted to specificsis, typhoid fever, typhus, measles, etc.Ðare now
largely diseases of historic interest or foreign climes. In agents. The chapter on hepatitis E is the only one de-
voted to a viral agent. (The two earlier volumes includethe decades after WW II it was widely believed that
vaccines and antibiotics had solved the problems of several chapters on viral infections including hemor-
rhagic fevers and hantavirus.) The majority of the chap-infectious diseases, and the NIH turned its attentions
toward chronic diseases that had become the leading ters are written by authors from CDC, so it is not surpris-
ing that the emphasis is on epidemiology. The clinicalcauses of death, such as atherosclerosis and cancer.
We also began to spend less on public health infrastruc- descriptions of some of the infections are brief, and
there is often little about pathogenesis of infection.ture at every level of government, and some medical
schools even stopped teaching microbiology. The various diseases covered in this volume illustrate
the varied circumstances that lead to the emergenceImagine our surprise then when we were confronted
with a series of outbreaks due to previously unknown of an infectious disease. For instance, typhus is again
rampant in Africa, as civil wars have displace thousandspathogens. Legionaires disease burst on the scene dur-
ing the bicentennial convention of the American Legion, of people into refugee camps, forcing them to live under
conditions that favor the spread of body lice, the vectorand after months of speculation about everything from
bioterrorism to heavy metal poisoning, investigators at of this ancient plague. In contrast, we have the unex-
pected health effects of the rise of new industry, aqua-CDC discovered Legionella pneumophila and showed
that it had been the cause of several prior unsolved culture, which supplies finfish for consumption in much
of the world. Not surprisingly, just as commercial live-epidemics. Shortly thereafter, menstrual toxic shock
syndrome was recognized and came to involve 1/1,000 stock farms are a breeding ground for animal pathogens,
fish farms are a breeding ground for aquatic pathogens,menstruating women in the U.S., with many deaths be-
fore investigators at CDC established the relationship some of which cross over to humans. An example of
such a pathogen is Streptococcus iniae, first reportedof this illness to a new catamenial product that was then
taken off the market. In this case, the disease was due to infect people by a group in Toronto. Asians who like
to buy live fish and prepare them for eating are mostto the spread of a transposable element among strains
of an old pathogen, coinciding with the introduction of often infected from handling infected fish. The aquatic
environment is also represented by a chilling chaptera new tampon that somehow promoted the secretion
or absorption of the exotoxin. Thus, the epidemiology on Pfiisteria piscidia, a microalgae with a remarkably
complex life cycle that can fill fish and release a neuro-of infectious diseases is not only a consequence of the
spread of organisms, but of genetic elements that toxin that affects humans who work in close and pro-
longed contact with contaminated water. The chaptersspread within organisms and contribute to their viru-
lence. on Rickettsioses and Microsporidia largely catalog the
newly discovered members of the species and brieflyThe list of infectious diseases that have been discov-
ered since 1976 is quite long and diverse. The factors describe the illnesses they cause. There is an interesting
chapter on emerging infections in animals, a reminderthat contributed to their appearance are also quite di-
verse, ranging from ecological shifts both in this country to us not to be so homocentric in our thinking about
infectious diseases. The chapter on bioterrorism might(Lyme disease) and in Africa (HIV and ebola), to changes
in weather patterns (pulmonary hantavirus), to geologi- seem out of place in this book, but it emphasizes how
difficult it may be to distinguish between a natural epi-cal catastrophes (coccidioidomycosis in California). Fi-
nally, to everyone's amazement we are now learning that demic and one that is perpetrated intentionally. The re-
cent episode of West Nile virus infections being intro-several chronic diseases are in fact infectious diseases.
This includes all the major diseases of the stomach, and duced into New York City and environs illustrated that
connection. Good epidemiology showed that the virusseveral malignancies that are clearly due to chronic viral
infections such as cervical cancer caused by HPV and was spreading by classical and expected means from
mosquitoes to birds, even though it had never beforehepatomas caused by HCV and HBV. There is even sug-
gestive evidence that atherosclerosis may be caused been seen on this side of the Atlantic Ocean. This appar-
ently was enough to reassure the FBI. All three volumesby chronic chlamydial infections.
Faced with the apparent resurgence of infectious dis- in this series include chapters on parasitic infections
such as Chagas disease that are of interest to infectiouseases, the IOM/National Academy of Science formed a
committee headed by Joshua Lederberg, which issued diseases specialists, but these are not necessarily
emerging infections. Given the difficulty of obtaininga report in 1992 on Emerging Infections. They defined
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reliable incidence figures for endemic diseases in many region. It is now known that uropathogenic E. coli con-
tains at least four PAIs inserted into various tRNA sites,countries, this may be only a technicality.
ranging in size from 40 kb to 190 kb, encoding diverseAnother book with the same title was published in
virulence factors such as fimbriae, iron utilization, and1998, edited by William M. Krause, the Director of the
a-hemolysin. Two of the PAIs are flanked by direct re-National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases for
peats, indicative of genetic mobility.many years. It includes a chapter on mathematical models
The PAIs of uropathogenic E. coli exemplify the com-of epidemics by Roy Anderson from Oxford, 14 chapters
position and definition of pathogenicity islands. PAIs,on specific diseases, and one on antibiotic resistance.
by definition, encode one or more virulence factors suchThe chapters range in length from a comprehensive 80-
as adhesins, invasions, or secretion systems needed topage treatise on tuberculosis, to brief chapters that dis-
export virulence factors. PAIs are present in the genomecuss cholera and E. coli O157 almost exclusively from
of pathogenic bacteria but absent from nonpathogenicthe perspective of the new discovery of mobile genetic
members of the same or closely related species. Al-elements that contain almost all the genetic information
though originally defined as chromosomal elements, itthat make them pathogens (see the following review by
is now apparent that regions of virulence plasmids alsoFinlay). The chapter on influenza by Robert Webster is
constitute PAIs. The size of a PAI is usually relativelya model of clarity. All the chapters in both books are
large, ranging from 10 to 200 kb. Small insertion se-well referenced.
quences encoding single virulence factors are consid-Neither book is a comprehensive textbook of infec-
ered islets, although they obviously share some proper-tious diseases, nor even a comprehensive treatise on
ties with PAIs.ªemerging infections.º Both are well-written and authori-
A hallmark of PAIs is that their G1C DNA content istative texts that should provide readers with a starting
usually quite different from the remainder of the genome,place to learn about these problems. Both are reminders
indicating horizontal gene transfer as a mechanism ofof Louis Pasteur's famous maxim, ªMessieurs, c'est les
acquisition. Because of their potential genetic mobility,microbes qui auront le denier mot.º
they are often, but not always, flanked by direct repeats.
Their site of insertion is often associated with tRNA
genes, which are sites of integration of foreign DNA andJoshua Fierer
attachment sites for bacteriophages. Finally, PAIs areInfectious Diseases Section (111F)
often unstable DNA regions. Like most definitions inVA San Diego Healthcare System
biology, there are exceptions to each criteria, and de-3350 La Jolla Village Drive
spite their similar functional characteristics, PAIs areSan Diego, California 92161
actually quite heterogeneous.
PAIs represent a major paradigm shift in evolutionary
theory. Previously, pathogens were thought to have
evolved in minor steps, slightly modifying existing fac-
Pathogenicity Islands: Clusters tors until they gained a new function that was useful in
virulence. By enabling the organism to exploit a newof Virulence Factors
host niche, this selective advantage ensured that the
virulence factor was maintained. However, PAIs have
Pathogenicity Islands and Other Mobile forced us to rethink pathogen evolution, realizing that
Virulence Elements changes occurred in quantum leaps, corresponding to
Edited by J. B. Kaper and J. Hacker acquisition of PAIs (E. Groisman and H. Ochman, Cell
Washington, D.C.: ASM Press (1999). 366 pp. $89.95 87, 791±794, 1996; C. Lee, Infect. Agents Dis. 5, 1±7,
1996). We also now realize that evolution by leaps is not
limited to virulence factors. Instead, acquisition of large
Although we live in a sea of seemingly harmless mi- segments of DNA occurs throughout the microbial
crobes, a small number of bacteria possess the ability world, transferring genes encoding many functions of-
to cause disease. A fundamental question in the study ten not involved in pathogenesis. For example, approxi-
of microbial pathogenesis is to determine what genetic mately 17% of the E. coli K12 genome appears to be
components enable a pathogen to cause disease, while acquired by recent horizontal transfer. Since these re-
closely related organisms remain relatively harmless. gions do not encode virulence factors, they are instead
Much progress has been made in the last few years called ªgenomic islands.º E. coli O157:H7, the causative
in our understanding of microbial diseases, especially agent of food poisoning from hamburger, has approxi-
characterizing the genetic elements that encode viru- mately 20% more DNA than its nonpathogenic K12 rela-
lence factors. However, only recently has it become tive inserted in large segments throughout the chromo-
apparent that diverse virulence factors are genetically some, again indicating that horizontal transfer of large
clustered together selectively in pathogen genomes. amounts of DNA is an active process in the microbial
In 1994, JoÈ rg Hacker and colleagues coined the world. Indeed, it is thought that E. coli O157:H7 is a
phrase ªpathogenicity islandº (PAI) (Blum et al., Infect recently evolved pathogen which arose from acquiring
Immun. 62, 606±614, 1994) to describe a region of 70 a pathogenicity island which encodes a type III secretion
kb of DNA in uropathogenic E. coli's chromosome that system and effectors (the locus of enterocyte efface-
encoded virulence factors (including a-hemolysin), yet ment), and a small prophage which encodes Shiga toxin.
was not present in nonpathogenic E. coli. They showed An attractive hypothesis is that microbes possess a
ªcore genome,º to which various genetic upgrades arethat this region of DNA was inserted in the selC tRNA
